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Cargill Terminal Rail Improvement Project

The Cargill North Vancouver Terminal rail improvement project involves the addition of
a dedicated lead track from the CN yard, and reconfiguring the existing rail track with
additional switches to increase average car unload capacity from 125 to 175 cars per
day.

Public Engagement Activities

Cargill engaged in a number of consultative activities to inform residents, First Nations,
municipal government, community groups and stakeholders about the terminal rail
improvement project and the impacts on the surrounding area over the course of
several months.

A summary of the activities is provided below:

Date

Activity

November 5, 2014

Letter to Chief Jacob, Squamish First
Nation

December 10, 2014

Meeting with North Vancouver Mayor
– Darrell Mussatto

December 11, 2014

Presentation to North Shore
Waterfront Liaison Committee

December 11, 2014

Email to resident Cathy Lewis with
project update, moss on terminal and
Open House

December 11, 2014

Email to resident Graham Parkinson
with project update and noise
mitigation

Week of January 12, 2015

Project posted on Cargillag.ca

January 18, 2015

Ad for Open House in North Shore
News

January 20, 2015

Mail Drop to area residents advertising

Open House
January 20, 2015

Article in North Shore News “North
Vancouver Rail Terminal to be
Expanded”

Date

Activity

January 24, 2015

Article in Vancouver Sun “Grain
terminal applies for expansion of
rail system to allow more exports”

February 5, 2015

Open House (30 attendees)

February 13, 2015

Article in North Shore News “Port
posts another record year”

February 17, 2015

Project factsheet, project feedback
form, project boards added to
Cargillag.ca

February 18, 2015

Presentation to Low Level Road
and Port Area Community Liaison
Committee

February 23, 2015

Presentation to Mayor and
Council, City of North Vancouver

Materials

A wide array of materials were used to communicate the terminal rail improvement to
residents and stakeholders to provide information on noise mitigation, project scope,
safety improvements, operational improvements, track design, environmental
improvements and lighting design.

These materials were made available at the Open House and are available online at
www.cargillag.ca

A list of communication materials is detailed below:
•

Terminal Rail Improvement Project overview brochure

•

Project overview video

•

Seven informational storyboards

•

Draft Noise Impact Study

•

Feedback form

Public Open House – February 5, 2015

A public open house was held on February 5, 2015, from 4pm – 8pm at the Pinnacle
Hotel in North Vancouver to provide area residents and stakeholders with an
opportunity to find out more about the project first-hand.

Representatives from Cargill were at the open house to provide answers to any
questions that arose about the project scope, and representatives from Port Metro
Vancouver attended to answer any questions around the permitting process.

Story boards detailing the scope of the project were positioned around the room with
Cargill representatives stationed at each one to answer questions. Please refer to
Appendix A for copy of the story boards. A project video was played on loop throughout
the evening and a Terminal Rail Improvement project factsheet, as well as feedback
form were distributed to attendees as they arrived. Please refer to Appendix B for copy
of the factsheet and the feedback form. The Draft Noise Impact Study was also
available at the open house. Please refer to Appendix C for this report.

A list of attendees was also collected at the registration desk for those interested in
getting project updates. A total of 30 attendees came to the open house including
residents, port neighbours (surrounding businesses) and City Councillors.

Open House Notification
To ensure stakeholders were aware of the open house, a number of steps were taken
to notify the community about the meeting. The notification period was two weeks prior
to the meeting. Please refer to Appendix D for copy of the brochure and the newspaper
advertisement, including map of the notification area:
1. Direct Mail – January 20, 2015:
•

A one page brochure advertising the open house – dates, details and
location – were distributed to approximately 300 area residents

2. Newspaper Advertisement – January 18, 2015:
•

An ad was placed in the Sunday edition of the North Shore News. This
paper has a circulation of 62,636

Public Open House Feedback

Feedback forms were provided to all attendees at the open house. Attendees were
encouraged to provide comments verbally and in writing either by completing a form at
the event or by emailing Cargill’s Communications and Community Relations Manager
directly. This feedback form was also available on www.cargillag.ca
During the open house five feedback forms were returned and several questions were
asked – and addressed at that time. Following the open house, two emails from the
same resident were submitted.
These questions and subsequent answers/actions are detailed in the Consideration
Memo section of this report.
The feedback was predominantly neutral with a few residents who expressed concerns
over lighting and noise. There were also several questions about vegetation.

General Feedback
•

The Low Level Road expansion was a sore spot with the residents but they did
appreciate the noise mitigation efforts Cargill completed in the middle of the
project

•

Residents were pleased to know Cargill is not building an additional silo and
appreciated efforts to mitigate noise

•

Multiple people commented, “Is that all you are doing? And you are going
through this process? Thanks for taking the time to clarify so we feel more
comfortable with the project.”

Consideration Memo – Resident Feedback / Cargill Response

The following feedback/questions were posed by residents verbally at the open house
and via feedback forms.
Note: a majority of the questions were asked verbally at the open house and addressed
by Cargill onsite. Questions posed in the Feedback forms are directly quoted.
Questions/Comments
“Light at the West End have to be lowered”
“A non-negotiable for our neighbourhood is
for you to lower the lights at the far west
end/annex of silos. This must be completed
and designed to mitigate homeowners in
close proximity.”

Response
Tentative plan for replacing those
units with low angle LED fixtures.
Parts and fabricate mounting
solutions for the fixtures are being
ordered. In the meantime, we are
adjusting the angle of the existing
lights down roughly 10 degrees

“Start showing respect for the
neighbourhood and pressure wash every
year. Filthy to look at.”

The north side grows moss and the
roots get through the paint.
Previous washings compromised
the protective coating on the
terminal, so we are exploring other
alternatives such as painting. We
have recently received a quote to
pressure wash the exterior of the
facility. This proposal is currently
under review

“I Am concerned about more trains, bigger
engines, more noise, sleeplessness from
noise and the environmental impact. It is
very unfortunate this project is so very close
to residential.”

This is out of scope of the Cargill
rail improvement project.
Questions pertaining to CN/CP
should be directed to the rail
companies for response

Clarity on shunting process and what it
means

Process explained in
conversations with residents during
Open House

“Please keep new LED lights on west end
annex directed beams downwards and use
barn-door shields. Be pro-active as opposed
to Richardson who are reactive”

We are currently revising our
project plans to lower the lights
and its impact to local residents

Is CN going to be adding more lines

CN project is not affiliated with the
Cargill project. The Cargill project
involves adding a line within our
property

Comment/Questions

Response

Does Cargill still plan to move forward with Phase II of
its noise mitigation plan

Phase II of the noise
mitigation plan is in
progress

Is Cargill going to plant any trees in the area and if so,
when

We are currently
working with the City of
North Vancouver to
identify the species and
location to plant some
trees. A possible
location identified is
along the Spirit Trail
through the Park &
Tilford area next year

Are the catwalks being installed for pedestrians

The catwalks installed
as part of the project
are for employees to
ensure they can safely
cross the rail tracks on
the Cargill terminal site

“It was nice chatting with you at the Pinnacle Hotel
yesterday. This is a small video
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EfGsb6vm7io) of a
silo that turned something ugly into a “tourist attraction”.
Wouldn’t that be nice. Please pass this on to your
superiors”

Email forwarded to
project team

Will the improvement project involve using LED lights

The lights being
installed as part of the
improvement will be
LED

Is Cargill building any new silos

The building of new
silos is not part of this
project. There are no
plans to build new silos
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